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LUXURY SERIESEXPEDITION SERIES

ith its exceptional fleet 
of classic and expedition 
ships, Silversea Cruises 
offers unforgettable 

voyages across the globe. The recent additions 
– the stunning Silver Moon, the equally lovely 
sister ship Silver Dawn, and the expedition 
yacht Silver Origin – have enhanced guests’ 
options to travel further and discover authentic 
beauty worldwide.

Silversea offers only the finest in 
service and cuisine, and is perfect for 
those who enjoy the camaraderie of 
like-minded guests onboard. Sailing 
to all seven continents and now with 
six ships in the Classic fleet, Silversea 
redefines ultra-luxury cruising to 
exotic destinations all over the world.

In terms of unique dining 
experiences, the Silver Moon and Silver 
Dawn have launched the fantastic 
and much-lauded culinary arts 
program, S.A.L.T. (Sea and Land Taste). 
As the program adapts to various 
regions and cruising destinations, 
guests can enjoy an immersive 

experience of traveling in a more meaningful 
way. A hub of culinary activity, the S.A.L.T. 
Kitchen is the first large-scale regional 
restaurant on a luxury ship with an ever-
changing menu and regionally-inspired wines. 
The S.A.L.T. Bar carries the same theme and is 
one of the most beautiful and creative bars at 
sea – anywhere in the world! The S.A.L.T. Lab 
invites guests to learn about local and artisanal 
ingredients as well as techniques through fun 

tastings, demonstrations, and workshops. 
Onboard lectures from experts in their field are 
enjoyable and instructive. The tailored and 
insightful shore excursions take guests to the 
heart of each port by visiting farms, 
greenhouses, kitchens, and typical restaurants 
while engaging with the locals in each activity. 

There is another new and spectacular 
offering from Silversea Cruises which made its 
impressive debut on the Silver Dawn, launched 

in March 2022. Dubbed OTIVM, “The 
Original Art of Comfort,” this new spa 
concept is based on ancient Roman 
culture. Otium was a unique leisure 
place where the elite class could 
pursue their preferred activities to 
nurture their minds or enjoy life’s 
pleasures. And so, it is at OTIVM today. 

Silversea believes the art of living 
well and being well are not mutually 
exclusive. Guests may choose from 
the most blissful spa treatments 
while being pampered with various 
experiences throughout their cruise. 
Perhaps some iced Champagne, a 
creative cocktail concoction, and 

W

tasty chocolate treats after a massage. Or 
delicious snacks such as truffle popcorn, 
sustainable caviar and accoutrements, or a  
foie gras burger delivered to your suite. The 
bespoke bedding and pillow menu is designed 
to enhance one’s cruise, and there’s a special 
OTIVM robe to don in preparation for your  
spa time. 

Of course, there’s more in terms of luxury. 
You can ask your butler to draw you a bath 
liberally doused with your choice of aromatic 
Sicilian Sea Salts. Watch him as he places 
flickering candles and music in your expansive 
bathroom, and then simply enjoy your bath as 
you sip your Wellness water and bite into a 
delicious macaron.

The hallmarks of a Silversea cruise are 
smaller ships, most of them carrying no more 
than 608 guests, and extensive dining options 
– up to eight choices on such ships as the Silver 
Muse. These include al fresco options, Asian 
fusion, the exclusive and intimate jewel, La 
Dame, for the finest in dining, the perennial 
favourite, La Terrazza, for Italian, and numerous 
other choices. The accommodations are 
spacious, including beautifully appointed 
ocean-view suites, most with verandas, and 
they offer guests the attentive services of a 
butler and a stewardess. Champagne, fine 
wines, and premium liquors are included, as are 
Wi-Fi and gratuities. Every amenity is at your 
fingertips, including Bvlgari soaps, an in-suite 
bar stocked to your personal preference, and 
assistance available for any array of things. 

A new vessel, the Silver Nova, will debut in 
summer 2023 and push the boundaries in 
sustainable cruising. This ultra-luxury ship, 
carrying 728 guests, will be the first hybrid 
luxury cruise vessel. The arrival of Silver Nova will 
ensure that Silversea Cruises is at the forefront 
of sustainable cruising in the years to come. 

Silversea is also known for its exceptional 
world cruises, which reflect its commitment to 
stellar destination expertise. Guests may choose 
to sail on the entire world cruise or opt for 
several back-to-back segments in areas of 
particular interest. A rich schedule of bespoke 
events onboard and Silversea’s mantra of 
seeing the world in the most authentic way will 
offer guests the most extraordinary and 
unforgettable experiences. ■ PH
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ULTR A LUXURY
Experiencing

[SILVERSEA CRUISES]

La Dame Restaurant,  
Silver Cloud

S.A.L.T. Lab,  
Silver Moon

Otivm, Otium, Spa,  
Silver Moon

Caviar and wine, 
Otium experience,  

Silver Moon

Arts Café  
Silver Moon
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EXPEDITION SERIES

any of us have our bucket-
list destinations decided, 
perhaps now more than ever. 
Invariably, they are far-away 

places, often exotic, some with thrilling 
landscapes, breathtaking ice floes, and the 
permanent imprint of a winter’s day. Whether 
you desire to explore a beautiful underwater 
archipelago, search for orangutans in Borneo, 
see the famed Kimberley in Australia, or sail to 
the southern tip of the world in search of 
penguin colonies, it is highly likely that a 
beautiful Silversea expedition ship will take 
you there.

Ultra-luxury cruise line Silversea Cruises 
has four ships in its Expedition fleet with the 
recent arrival of the gorgeous Silver Origin, 
which sails in the Galápagos Islands year-
round. The cruise line sails to both polar 
regions and just about everywhere in between. 

The much-loved Silver Cloud and Silver Wind 
have undergone extensive refurbishment in 
recent years. They now boast ice-hulls and 
new engines, and sail to the Arctic and 
Antarctic. Making their way north and south 
each year, traveling along stunning shores, 
they call on ports in South America, Greenland, 
and other destinations closer to home. Each 
carries several nimble Zodiacs, ideal for 
fascinating explorations in regions that invite 
you to push boundaries and navigate new 
routes. 

The intimate Silver Explorer sails to Africa, 
Australia, New Zealand, and Pacific shores as 
she makes her way around the globe. Enjoy 
equatorial rain forests, the riches of down-
under, and perhaps even a safari as you 
globetrot on this charming, small expedition 
vessel. 

Perhaps it’s the thrill of the unknown that 
beckons. Snorkel with sea lions, tropical 

M

penguins, and sea turtles, or marvel at the 
antics of the blue-footed boobies, which 
abound on some of the Galápagos Islands. Or, 
if you’re a wildlife lover, you will be thrilled at 
the prospect of getting “up-close and personal” 
with land and marine mammals.

As we travel afar, our minds become more 
curious, our spirit of adventure ignites, and our 
connection to the world becomes more 
profound than ever. 

As you become a world explorer with 
Silversea Cruises, you will do so in ultimate 
style and comfort. Silversea has been operating 
luxury expedition cruises for over a decade, 
pioneering the use of luxury ships with all-suite 
accommodations, complete with a butler’s 
attentive services and an inclusive onboard 
lifestyle. Enjoy premium fine wines, liquor,  
and Champagne as well as included Wi-Fi  
and gratuities along with a selection of shore 
excursions tailored to every destination. ■

ANTARCTICA BRIDGE: FLY AND CRUISE 
A new, unique program, dubbed Antarctica Bridge, is now available for Silver Explorer cruises. 

Guests can fly directly from Punta Arenas, Chile, to the icy continent without having to cross 

the Drake Channel. The private plane flights offer business-class travel and save you a total 

of four days at sea. Pre-and post-hotel accommodations as well as a Bon Voyage dinner are 

included, and Silversea staff accompany guests on the journey to ensure you have a 

wonderful experience at all times.
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To the ENDS of the EARTH
[SILVERSEA]

Zodiac cruising among the 
icebergs, Antarctica

ADVENTURE  
Awaits…




